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Components and structures like pressure vessels and high temperature exchangers 
undergo LCF damage. In multiaxial LCF under strain controlled non-proportional 
loading in which directions of principal stress/strain are changed in a cycle, it has been 
reported that fatigue lives are reduced accompanying with an additional hardening 
which depends on both strain paths and materials. Thus, developing an appropriate 
design parameter for multiaxial LCF is required for the reliable design and 
maintenance of structure components.  In this study, three kind of works were 
performed 1) Investigation multiaxial fatigue researches, requirements and problems 
in the filled, 2) Development of multiaxial testing machines and performing multiaxial 
fatigue tests to investigate life properties for various materials and 3) Development of 
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考慮した設計手法（例えば，ASME Boiler & 
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を Table 1 に示す．表中の CS は結晶構造で，













路は，図 6 に示す Case 1 および Case 2 の 2
種類である．すなわち，単軸の引張･圧縮負
荷（Case 1）および軸ひずみとせん断ひずみ
 が 90 度の位相差で負荷される円形負荷
































である．fNP の値は，Case 1 では fNP=0（比例
負荷），Case 2 では fNP=1 となる． 












fINPNP NNf*1 BA   (2) 
ここで，各材料の係数およびと*および A
と B の各値は表 1 で示した通りである．なお，
A は共通勾配法の定義に従い A=3.5σB/E とし，




図 7 に各材料の α と*の関係を示す．図中
の○および●プロットはそれぞれ FCC 材と
BCC 材を，左半分白の◆は Sn-8Zn-3Bi の結 
表１ 試験材料および材料パラメータ一覧 
Material CS A B  * 
SUS316 0.010 0.93 0.75 0.75 
SUS304 0.012 1.30 0.90 0.80 
SUS304 (923K) 0.011 0.11 0.40 0.52 
SUS310S 0.009 0.92 0.76 0.75 
6061Al 
FCC 
0.018 0.16 0.41 0.48 
SGV410 0.008 0.85 0.39 0.85 
S25C 0.008 0.54 0.28 0.65 
S45C 0.011 0.78 0.20 0.40 
S55C 
BCC 
0.012 0.48 0.24 0.45 
Sn-8Zn-3Bi ― 
 



























図 5 薄肉円筒試験片形状･寸法(mm) 














k*　  (3) 
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図 7 α* と α の関係 























図 8 予測寿命と実験寿命の比較 Nf
cal－Nf
exp. 
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